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ABSTRACT

Era digital mengubah aktivitas pemasaran dan perilaku konsumen, khususnya dari transaksi yang bersifat konvensional menjadi digitalisasi dalam online marketplace. Sebelum konsumen memutuskan untuk melakukan pembelian, ada tahapan di mana mereka memiliki kebutuhan dan keinginan untuk memilih, memiliki, dan menggunakan produk tertentu yang disebut sebagai niat beli. Namun, niat dalam berbelanja semata, khususnya dalam transaksi online, belum tentu mendorong seseorang untuk melakukan pembelian. Faktor kepercayaan dalam transaksi online, yang dapat dibangun dengan membangun hubungan yang baik dengan konsumen melalui pemasaran interaktif juga disinyalir menjadi faktor pendukung lain. Penelitian ini menguji pengaruh minat membeli terhadap keputusan pembelian, yang dimoderasi oleh pemasaran interaktif di salah satu online marketplace Indonesia, yaitu Sale-Stock. Data diperoleh dari 200 responden dengan menggunakan teknik purposive sampling melalui kuesioner yang didistribusikan melalui media sosial dengan menggunakan Google Form. Hasil penelitian yang dianalisis menggunakan teknik regresi berganda menunjukkan bahwa niat beli dan pemasaran interaktif baik secara parsial dan simultan secara signifikan berpengaruh terhadap keputusan pembelian. Lebih lanjut lagi, pemasaran interaktif dikenal sebagai moderator prediktor dalam model penelitian ini.

ABSTRACT

The digital era changes marketing activities and consumer behavior, particularly by changing conventional transactions into digitalized ones through online marketplaces. Before consumers make purchase decisions, they usually experience a phase in which they have needs and desires to choose, have, and use certain products. This phase is commonly known as intention to buy. However,
Intention to buy alone is insufficient in encouraging ones to make purchase decisions, especially in the online shopping environment. In this respect, the trust factor in online transactions that is established by maintaining good relationships with consumers through interactive marketing also likely explains online purchase decisions. Consequently, this study tests the effect of intention to buy on online purchase decisions as moderated by interactive marketing at an online marketplace in Indonesia, namely SaleStock. Data are generated from 200 respondents with the purposive sampling technique by distributing the questionnaires in Google Form through social media. Data are then analyzed with the multiple regression technique. The results show that intention to buy and interactive marketing affect online purchase decisions, both individually and simultaneously. Further, interactive marketing does not moderate the relationship between intention to buy and online purchase decisions.

INTRODUCTION

The digital era changes marketing activities and consumer behavior, particularly by changing conventional transactions into digitalized ones to achieve business sustainability. Ijaz et al. (2016) support this argument, suggesting that virtual stores, such as online markets, play an essential role in expanding retail businesses' success. The shift is facilitated by the internet that enables economic actors to operate globally (Laer & Aelst, 2010). Particularly, the internet also improves the functions of electronic markets in realizing business intelligence, such as big data analysis to analyze consumers’ loyalty, purchasing power, and demand (Fu et al., 2020). Moreover, the Indonesian Internet Service Providers Association explains that there were 143.26 million internet users out of 262 million Indonesian citizens in Indonesia (APJII, 2017). As proposed by Liao & Cheung (2001), more internet users will increase the number of e-commerce activities. Furthermore, according to a survey conducted by APJII (2017), the commercial uses of the internet mostly aim to engage in online transactions (49.2 percent) and other business-related activities, such as finding price information (45.14 percent) and purchasing information (37.82 percent), followed by work-related matters, job-seeking activities, and banking transactions (41.04 percent, 16.19 percent, and 17.04 percent, respectively).

Consumers exhibit buying intentions before making purchase decisions (Kotler & Keller, 2012). After consumers reinforce their intentions to buy products, they will decide to buy the intended products. Consequently, several studies demonstrate that intention to buy significantly affects purchase decisions (Nurvidiana et al., 2015; Putra et al., 2016; Septifani et al., 2014). However, in the online shopping context, intention alone is insufficient to encourage buying because consumers cannot directly touch or observe the products as in the offline setting. Moreover, frequent fraud cases in online transactions discourage further potential consumers from...
engaging in online shopping. In this respect, sellers can build trust in online environments through various means, including establishing good relationships with their consumers through interactive online marketing. Interactive marketing refers to online activities and programs that involve consumers to enhance their awareness, improve product image, or increase product or service sales (Kotler & Keller, 2012). Accordingly, Nizam & Jaafar (2018); Stone & Woodcock (2014) propose that interactive marketing influences purchase decisions because it enables companies and consumers to communicate more intensely and gain a better mutual understanding. Hence, interactive marketing is a variable that arguably affects purchase decisions.

Furthermore, interactivity through informativeness and playfulness also likely affects purchase decisions in distinct ways (Kang et al., 2020). More specifically, interactions with consumers in the digital business platforms that offer some associated activities can boost their loyalties (Rangaswamy et al., 2020). This study uses interactive marketing as the moderating variable of the association between intention to buy and purchase decisions in online stores. The interactivity offered by sellers to their customers will arguably protect consumers and significantly increase consumers’ trust, thus motivating them to make online shopping decisions (Buettner, 2020). This argument implies that interactive marketing is likely the moderating variable of the association between intention to buy and decisions. It encourages ones to realize their buying intentions into purchase decisions. In line with this statement, Adetunji et al. (2018) argue that interactive marketing allows marketers to gain interactive relationships with their consumers and brands. In other words, besides as an independent variable, interactive marketing likely moderates the association between intention to buy and purchase decisions by convincing consumers to buy products or brands. However, prior literature largely analyzes interactive marketing as the determinant of purchase decisions. Thus, this paper aims to fill in the gap by investigating the moderating role of interactive marketing on the association between intention to buy and purchase decisions.

In this regard, this study selects an online store named Sale-Stock as the research object. This company designs, produces, and sells its fashion products. Besides having social media to communicate with consumers, Sale-Stock also relies on supporting applications to ‘touch’ its consumers, such as live chat on its website and mobile app. Sale-Stock’s marketing communication is in line with Petit et al. (2019) who suggest that online interactions, including various virtual and augmented solutions as interactive marketing engagement, will motivate people to purchase or consume. Moreover, although Sale-Stock is relatively young (it was established in 2014), it is very popular in social media. For example, it already had 2,485,015 likers on its Facebook page, 1,074,484 adders on its Line, more than 256,000 Instagram followers, and 14,490 Twitter followers in 2017 (Sale-Stock, 2017). Hence, Sale-Stock manages to beat older online stores in the fashion industry such as Belowcepek (founded in 2011) and Pink-Emma (established in 2012) in terms of social media
popularity. Thus, this paper seeks to analyze the effect of intention to buy on consumers’ purchase decisions and the role of interactive marketing in moderating the association at Sale-Stock online fashion store. By positioning interactive marketing as the moderating variable, this study contributes to the literature in purchase decisions by expanding prior studies that largely use interactive marketing as the independent variable.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Online shopping

Online business or commerce refers to the use of the electronic platforms for taking customer orders, receiving inputs, making payments, providing customer services, collecting marketing information, and engaging in marketing and promotional activities (Goyal et al., 2019). In this regard, online shopping can be defined as a segment of the e-commerce chain that creates product values or final services (Kucęba et al., 2019). Online shopping enables consumers to place their orders for certain products into cloud service centers in their local languages (Khan et al., 2016). Moreover, this medium enhances communication and improves product values, quality, attractiveness, and customer satisfaction by delivering products to consumers more conveniently (Dixena & Engineering, 2018).

Purchase Decision

Schiffman & Kanuk (2014) define purchase decisions as an act of selecting two or more available choices. Meanwhile, according to Adilang (2014), purchase decisions refer to buying behaviors where consumers decide to purchase or utilize certain products or services. Consumers’ attitudes that form their subjective norms directly affect their purchase decisions (Truong, 2018). Furthermore, (2007) argue that purchase decisions represent consumers’ robust self-confidence or beliefs that they make correct buying decisions. Purchase decisions include several product evaluation processes by analyzing information received from any platform, including peer consumers (Lu et al., 2014). In line with that statement, Zhang et al. (2014) suggest that consumers seek both attribute-value and recommendation information when making purchase decisions.

Additionally, Swastha (2002) defines purchase decisions as real actions consisting of several elements, including gathering information about product types, brand, price, quality, payment time, and methods of payment. Hence, scholars use these indicators, including product variety, model, price affordability, product quality, purchase frequency, and payment methods, to measure the purchase decision variable. These actions will enable consumers to generate better product knowledge, leading to higher satisfaction when making online purchase decisions (Karimi et al., 2018). In particular, Kotler & Keller (2012) reveal several stages in purchase decisions,
including need recognition, information seeking, alternative evaluation, buying decisions, and post-purchasing behavior. Therefore, in the e-commerce environment, consumers’ purchase decisions are also supported by online product ratings and preferences (Fan et al., 2018).

**Intention to Buy and Purchase Decisions**

Intention to buy can be defined as consumers’ intention to engage in online buying (Hajli, 2015). According to Schiffman & Kanuk (2014), intention to buy is a model of one’s attitude towards objects that is very suitable in measuring attitudes towards certain categories of products, services, or brands. Furthermore, Schiffman & Kanuk (2014) explain that the indicators of intention to buy include (1) interest in seeking information about related products, (2) considering making purchases, (3) interest in trying, (4) wanting to know products, and (5) the desire to own a product. Thus, the indicators of intention to buy can be identified through transactional interests (one’s tendency to buy products), referential interests (tendency to refer products for others), preferential interests, and explorative interests (Ferdinand, 2006). Intention to buy arguably appears before consumers decide to buy. This argument is supported by Nurvidiana et al. (2015); Putra et al. (2016); Septifani et al. (2014) who demonstrate the significant influence of intention to buy on purchase decisions. Based on the arguments, the first hypothesis in this study is:

**H1**: Intention to buy has a positive effect on online purchase decisions.

**Interactive Marketing**

Companies need interactive marketing techniques to attract and interact with consumers, especially in an increasingly dynamic business era. Interactive marketing itself can be defined as activities and programs designed to involve consumers by raising awareness, improving image, or creating sales of products and services (Kotler & Keller, 2012). Closely related to the above definition, Reedy et al. (1999) interpret interactive marketing as overall online marketing activities that aim to facilitate the production process of goods and services from producers to meet consumers’ needs and desires. Unlike traditional communication channels (such as conventional advertisements) that only allows one-way communication, interactive media allows users to perform various functions, such as receiving and changing information and images, asking questions, answering, and making purchases (Morrisan, 2015).

However, fraud and other cases require online businesses to build consumers’ confidence in their business. In this respect, interactive marketing offers a novel way to build trust and relationships with consumers. Referring to previous results that highlight the impact of interactive marketing on purchase decisions in offline transactions (Kang et al., 2020; Nizam & Jaafar, 2018; Stone & Woodcock, 2014), this study seeks to investigate whether the impact also applies in online purchase decisions.
Thus, the second hypothesis is:

\[ H2: \] Interactive marketing has a positive effect on online purchase decisions.

Additionally, the first hypothesis predicts that intention to buy and interactive marketing individually affect online purchase decisions. Consequently, the third hypothesis predicts the simultaneous effects of both variables on purchase decisions. Hence, the third hypothesis is:

\[ H3: \] Intention to buy and interactive marketing simultaneously have positive effects on online purchase decisions.

**Interactive Marketing as a Moderator Variable between Intention to Buy and Purchase Decision**

While the second hypothesis predicts the effect of intention to buy on purchase decisions, several studies find the association between interactive marketing and purchase decisions (Kang et al., 2020; Nizam & Jaafar, 2018; Stone & Woodcock, 2014). It can then be predicted that the interactive marketing variable likely strengthens the buying intention stage in purchase decisions because interactive marketing seeks to create better bonding with consumers by delivering personalized experiences (such as events and live chat).

Furthermore, interactive marketing also connects consumers with brands (Adetunji et al., 2018) or products. Hence, it is also arguably a moderating variable that affects purchase decision processes. Interactive marketing programs of online shops will likely motivate consumers who initially only show interest in buying to make purchase decisions. Based on previous literature on the role of interactive marketing in strengthening consumers’ purchase decisions (Kang et al., 2020; Nizam & Jaafar, 2018; Stone & Woodcock, 2014) and connections with brands and products (Adetunji et al., 2018; Buettner, 2020), interactive marketing can also act as a moderating variable. Based on these arguments, this study proposes the following hypothesis:

\[ H4: \] Interactive marketing moderates the effect of intention to buy on online purchase decisions.

These four hypotheses enable this study to develop the research model. Figure 1 illustrates the research model of this study. Because hypothesis 3 predicts the simultaneous effects of the independent variables (intention to buy and interactive marketing), the arrow representing the relationship in hypothesis 3 starts from the larger, dashed curve while the other arrows start from the smaller, solid curves.
METHODS

This study uses the buyers of Sale-Stock as the respondents. Sale-Stock is an Indonesian online shop established in 2014 that offers its fashion and accessories labels for all consumer demographic segments (women, men, and children). As suggested by Sale-Stock (2017), this online store uses various marketing devices to sell their products and introduce their brands through various events such as (1) OOTD (outfit of the day) that asks consumers to show their photographs displaying themselves wearing the products bought from the store and offers vouchers for the winners, (2) Rumpi, a web-based and app-based forum discussion about various issues, such as romance, communities, holidays, and obviously, fashion, (3) Video Sale Contest Stock (#PamerinVideoTesti), a testimonial video competition for consumers, (4) Together with Soraya Chat on Instagram Live, (5) Soraya Change Room, an offline event where consumers can try on the collections of Sale-Stock by using 3D augmented reality technology, (6) Soraya Pop-Up Store, an offline bazaar event in certain cities, (7) Beautiful Picnic Together with Soraya, an offline and free event for consumers to learn something, like fashion and photography from experts. Additionally, Sale-Stock also uses social media such as Youtube, Facebook Page, Line, Instagram, and Twitter to interact with their markets. Moreover, the online store also hires celebrity endorsers (such as Youtuber and Korean beauty bloggers) to promote their products. Indeed, trusted social media celebrities in social media may not be too effective to encourage purchase decisions (Djafarova & Rushworth, 2017). Therefore, allowing consumers to try on collections using 3D augmented reality can affect online purchase decisions. The approach is in line with the findings showing that virtual try-on technology likely affects consumers’ intention to buy online products because it has better perceived usefulness, enjoyment, and privacy risk (Zhang et al., 2019).

As suggested by Malhotra (2012), this study uses 200 respondents as its sample to meet the minimum number of sample sizes in marketing research. This research selects the sample by using the purposive or judgmental sampling technique as a non-
probability sampling method. This technique relies on a deliberate method to select samples that meet the requirements (Tongco, 2007). In other words, the judgmental sampling method enables us to select respondents based on a specific criterion, namely one who has bought the products (clothes or accessories) of the Sale-Stock online fashion store. This study develops a questionnaire with a five-point Likert scale by using Google Forms. The questionnaire is then distributed through the Facebook page of Sale-Stock and Sale-Stock’s consumers are contacted through their social media (Instagram, Twitter, Facebook, Line, BBM) after asking their willingness to fill out the questionnaire. It takes about a month to select the sample, distribute the questionnaires, and collect the responses.

Finally, the data are analyzed by using the multiple regression analysis to test the first two hypotheses. The multiple regression method examines the relationships between a dependent variable and many (more than one) predictor variables (Ross & Willson, 2017). The third hypothesis is tested by using the F-test. Lastly, this study employs the moderated regression analysis to test the moderating role of interactive marketing in the association between intention to buy and purchase decisions. Beforehand, this study runs the reliability and validity tests for all indicators of the research variables for both the pre-test and actual test results. Table 1 (Appendix) demonstrates the research variables, variable definition, and the empirical indicators of each variable.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Initially, this research tests the validity and reliability of all variables' indicators through the pre-test involving 30 respondents. The pre-test results indicate that all indicators are valid and reliable and suggest that the questionnaire is usable for the actual test. As displayed in Table 2 (Appendix), the validity and reliability test results for the actual test demonstrate that all indicators of the research variables are valid and reliable. In particular, the R-values of all indicators are between 0.631 to 0.854, higher than the r-table (0.138). Likewise, all variables are reliable, with Cronbach’s alpha values greater than 0.6 (0.872, 0.912, and 0.897 for intention to buy, interactive marketing, and purchase decisions, respectively). From 200 respondents, most of them are female (129 respondents), between 21 and 24 years old (68.5 percent of total respondents), university students and employees, and shopped at Sale-Stock online shop once to three times a month (75.5 percent).

Table 3 displays the results of the hypothesis testing. The first hypothesis's statistical test results show that the significance value of the effect of intention to buy on online purchase decisions is 0.000 <0.05 with a t value of 5.410 > t-table of 1.972. Hence, the first hypothesis is empirically supported. In other words, intention to buy affects purchase decisions at Sale-Stock online fashion stores. The results support prior studies that reveal the significant effect of intention to buy on purchase decisions
(Nurvidiana et al., 2015; Putra et al., 2016; Septifani et al., 2014). Consumers with greater intention to buy, for example, by searching for product information and being curious about the latest offered products of the online shop, are more likely to make purchase decisions at Sale-Stock. The findings are also supported by the descriptive statistics that suggest that 120 out of 200 total respondents (60 percent) purchased Sale-Stock's products at least once a month with the monthly transaction values of less than Rp. 500,000. A considerable proportion of the respondents (16 percent) even mentioned that they made transactions at the online store more than four times each month. Furthermore, almost five percent of the total respondents spent more than five million rupiahs per month.

Moreover, university students dominate the respondents (51 percent), followed by employees (32.5 percent), likely because these respondents need apparel products (clothes and accessories) when they work or go to their campuses. Most of these respondents (84 percent) made transactions at this online store less than three times per month.

### Table 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig. (≤ 0.05)</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hypothesis 1: Effect of Intention to Buy on Purchase Decision</td>
<td>5.410</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Significant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypothesis 2: Effect of Interactive Marketing on Purchase Decision</td>
<td>10.478</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Significant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypothesis 3: Simultaneous Effects of Intention to Buy and Interactive Marketing on Purchase Decision</td>
<td>257.759</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Significant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypothesis 4: Interactive Marketing moderates the effect of Intention to Buy on Purchase Decision</td>
<td>172.804</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Significant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( \beta_2 ) (Interactive Marketing)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>Significant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( \beta_3 ) (Interaction)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.218</td>
<td>Not Significant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Primary Data Processed

Table 3 also informs that interactive marketing significantly affects online purchase decisions at Sale-Stock, as indicated by the significance and t-test values of the association that are < 0.001 and 10.478 > 1.972 (t-table), respectively. Thus, the second hypothesis is empirically supported. These findings are in line with prior studies of Nizam & Jaafar (2018); Stone & Woodcock (2014). Sale-Stock offers
several media for consumers’ engagement, including a discussion forum, responsive live chat, and testimonial program. These media significantly affect purchase decisions. Furthermore, some activities, such as OOTD, also encourage consumers to make purchase decisions from this online store. These results support Kang et al. (2020) who find that playfulness as an example of interactive marketing also likely affects purchase decisions through its uniqueness. The findings are also in line with Petit et al. (2019) who observe that online interaction engagement motivates individuals to purchase. Furthermore, this study also shows that testimonial programs and discussion forums offered by online stores increase sales.

The findings are consistent with the analysis that loyal testimonials are the most significant influence stated in the e-market (Adwan et al., 2019). However, although interactive marketing significantly affects purchase decisions, consumers are not interested much in one of this store’s events, namely OOTD. The event asks consumers to show their photographs displaying themselves wearing the products bought from the store and offers vouchers for the winners. Consumers are less attracted to the program, probably because the prizes are vouchers, not cash. In this respect, cash is much more commonly acceptable than vouchers and consequently more attractive than other non-monetary gifts, including vouchers (Becker et al., 2019).

This study uses F-test to empirically analyze the third hypothesis that predicts the simultaneous impacts of intention to buy and interactive marketing on online purchase decisions. The results show that the significance value of the simultaneous effects of both independent variables on the dependent variable is $< 0.001$, much lower than 0.05. Also, the F-value of the relationship is $257.759 > F$-table of 3.04. Hence, the third hypothesis is empirically supported. The results confirm prior empirical or theoretical studies that suggest the significant impacts of interactive marketing and intention to buy on purchase decisions (Kang et al., 2020; Nizam & Jaafar, 2018; Nurvidiana et al., 2015; Petit et al., 2019; Putra et al., 2016; Septifani et al., 2014; Stone & Woodcock, 2014).

Lastly, the fourth hypothesis that predicts interactive marketing's role in moderating the effect of intention to buy on online purchase decisions is tested with the Moderated Regression Analysis (MRA) method. Initially, this study looks at the F-value of the ANOVA test of $172.804 > F$-table (3.04) with a significance level of 0.000. Thus, intention to buy, interactive marketing, and the interaction of both variables simultaneously affect online purchase decisions at Sale-Stock.

Further, this study analyzes the regression coefficients (especially $\beta_2$ and $\beta_3$) to evaluate interactive marketing's moderating role (Sharma et al., 1981). As displayed in Table 3, $\beta_2$ is significant $(0.001 < 0.05)$ is significant but $\beta_3$ is not significant $(0.218 > 0.05)$. Hence, interactive marketing is not a direct moderator in the relationship between intention to buy and online purchase decisions Sale-Stock and only acts as an independent variable.
Although interactive marketing significantly affects online purchase decisions, it does not moderate the effect of intention to buy on purchase decisions. Several factors explain these findings. First, the respondents may weigh product quality and price affordability more than interactivity. Second, respondents may use interactive media to search for product-related information, such as product availability, more frequently than for discussions. The findings also support prior studies of Kang et al. (2020); Nizam & Jaafar (2018); Petit et al. (2019); as well as Stone & Woodcock (2014).

CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS, AND SUGGESTIONS

Both intention to buy and interactive marketing partially and simultaneously affect purchase decisions. However, interactive marketing does not moderate the relationship between intention to buy and purchase decisions. Hence, theoretically, this study contributes to the literature on marketing and purchase decisions by demonstrating the relationships between intention to buy, interactive marketing, and purchase decisions. In particular, by using interactive marketing as the moderating variable, this research complement prior studies that largely employ this variable as the independent variable. Additionally, as managerial implications, this study informs practitioners that online stores need to innovate continuously in attracting consumers through social media. Consumers can then have information on the latest fashion updates and bonuses offered to them. Eventually, they are likely motivated to make more purchase decisions.

The questionnaire does not ask the differentiation of product prices, while such a question is important to analyze whether consumers purchase goods because of relatively cheap prices. Such actions indicate consumers’ low involvement because they do not consider interactive marketing in making purchase decisions. Accordingly, future studies need to include product prices in the analysis. Moreover, the measures of purchase decisions are not related to interactive marketing. Hence, it is suggested that future research seeks to relate the measure of purchase decisions with interactive marketing. Lastly, the last three indicators in the purchase decision variable need a more thorough analysis to better represent the variable.
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# APPENDIX

**Table 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Variable Definition</th>
<th>Variable Indicators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Intention to Buy       | One's attitude towards an object that is very suitable in measuring certain categories of products, services, or brands (Schiffman & Kanuk, 2014). | 1. Interested in finding information to remain updated  
2. Consider buying products  
3. Interested in trying products  
4. Interested in being informed of the latest products  
5. Interested in having the products offered (Schiffman & Kanuk, 2014), modified                                                                 |
| Purchase Decisions     | A series of concrete actions to gather information about the type of product, brand, price, quality, the quantity of time of payment, and method of payment (Swastha, 2002). | 1. Action in gathering various types of products  
2. Search for the diversity of product models  
3. Choose affordable prices  
4. Consider product quality  
5. Shop frequently in store  
6. Immediately purchase before out of stock  
7. The payment method is user-friendly  
8. Consider free shipping facilities before buying the products  
9. Consider friendly service when making online purchase decisions (Swastha, 2002), modified                                                                            |
| Interactive Marketing  | Online activities and programs designed to engage customers or prospects and directly or indirectly increase awareness, improve images, or create sales of products and services (Kotler & Keller, 2012). | 1. The testimonial program  
2. The testimonial program enhances the image  
3. Activities that held a desire to make a purchase  
4. A responsive live chat facility  
5. The responsive live chat facility to enhance store image  
6. Discussion forums  
7. Discussion forums to enhance store image  
8. OOTD activities  
9. Following OOTD activities to win vouchers (Morrisan, 2015), modified                                                                                             |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>R-count</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
<th>Judgement</th>
<th>Cronbach's Alpha</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intention to Buy</td>
<td>X1.1</td>
<td>0.854</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X1.2</td>
<td>0.708</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X1.3</td>
<td>0.810</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td>0.872</td>
<td>Reliable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X1.4</td>
<td>0.852</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X1.5</td>
<td>0.840</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interactive</td>
<td>X2.1</td>
<td>0.783</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>X2.2</td>
<td>0.776</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X2.3</td>
<td>0.811</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X2.4</td>
<td>0.786</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X2.5</td>
<td>0.766</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td>0.912</td>
<td>Reliable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X2.6</td>
<td>0.795</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X2.7</td>
<td>0.811</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X2.8</td>
<td>0.795</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X2.9</td>
<td>0.631</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purchase</td>
<td>Y1</td>
<td>0.741</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intention</td>
<td>Y2</td>
<td>0.729</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Y3</td>
<td>0.653</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Y4</td>
<td>0.774</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Y5</td>
<td>0.736</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td>0.897</td>
<td>Reliable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Y6</td>
<td>0.743</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Y7</td>
<td>0.770</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Y8</td>
<td>0.743</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Y9</td>
<td>0.806</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: primary data, processed
Intention to buy, interactive marketing, and ...(Pasharibu, Soerijanto, Jie)